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Details of Visit:

Author: Val
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Mar 2018 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

New location for me City Centre, Town House, car park very close for discrete access and
departure. A very obvious door number made the house easy to find. Internally, the place was in
good condition well appointed rooms were comfortable clean and I felt safe.

The Lady:

In the language of flowers, Dahlias is beautiful specimen. She continues to basks in the sunlight
and genuinely seems to enjoy her profession. I appreciate the trend is to visit younger girls, but
Dahlia being mid forties and having come to the profession late, means her life experiences with her
warm, sunny, friendly and confident personality, puts you as ease straight away. Dahlia is self-
assured, but not overconfident, her cheekiness makes you feel comfortable quickly, she is very
respectful and had one aim, which was to ensure I have a good time with her. She totally exceeds
her pictures, better in the flesh, her Polish accent when "talking dirty" in a playful way, was
delicious.  

The Story:

I was on time and Dahlia met me at the door looking sensational in a leopard print skimpy dress.
This was very fetching and revealing as we climbed the stairs to the rooms of pleasure. Dahlia left
me alone for a moment so I could compose myself. She returned in seconds and with paperwork
out of the way we discussed what I'd like for my 30 minutes of "fun". Dahlia skillfully used the
movable full length mirror throughout my time to enhance my viewing pleasure. Initially, she
dropped to her knees and gave me a long and lingering BJ. I was able to look down and see her
beautiful blue eyes looking back at me in a seductive manner, as well as using the mirror see her
sexy body and mouth devouring my manhood in an expert way. Dahlia is well groomed with a hint
of "thicket on the wicket" her tan complemented her firm body and enhanced breasts, and together
with her bright blue eyes, short dark raven black hair and heels, all carefully chosen to make Dahlia
look unique and so fu*kable. If you saw Dahlia in a bar or club you would chat her up for sure.

Dahlia invited me onto the bed and I received more oral pleasure as she sucked and licked my
penis, balls and ass, with such flair & verve. At my request she added naughtiness, as I encouraged
Dahlia to talk dirty in her accent and tell me what a bad man I was, which is so memorable. Dahlia's
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penis polishing had worked me into a lather and I was ready to have her, choosing to take her
doggy. Again, Dahlia's experience enhanced the moment, she snapped on protection then squatted
on the edge of the bed in a fog like pose, her ass & thighs firm and taught, with her pussy exposed
for me to enter.
What a moment to savour, a wet, tight, and deep pussy to plunder and pleasure myself in. Dahlia
matched every thrust I made, our movement and trusting became perfectly synchronised. Dahlia
had positioned the mirror so we could see ourselves and as we both looked back she complimented
me on my technique and manhood making me feel so special. Again, she talked dirty as a ploughed
into her pussy whilst admiring her firm and sexy ass and thighs. I'm confident Dahlia came twice,
she was so wet throughout our session, and knowing she had genuinely cum gave me such
confidence. I was keen to have Dahlia in a missionary position, she has such a cheeky and sexy
face, I wanted her looking up at me as she continued to pleasure me by talking dirty and moving her
body skillfully and tenderly. I shot my bolt as Dahlia put her hands behind my neck and pulled me in
deep, truly amazing orgasum for me.

I have to compliment Dahlia's "after experience" mannor and style, she made me feel totally relaxed
after our "event".
No rushing off, we spoke about each other lives whilst I dressed, and Dahlia stayed naked
throughout, letting me admire her for longer. Dahlia is a well traveled Lady, with a positive past, and
she does not look her age. I'm older than I look and we had a pleasant conversation about age and
life. In closing, Dahlia gives total value before, during and after meeting her. Dahlia, came to the
door naked which I appreciated we hugged and I left feeling on top of the world - note I highly
recommend this Lady. Dahlia I hope you read this, best wished and stay save Mike.  
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